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Lw Am-OTN It
Too Much Money

You Might Not SWpeat It. Some Other hag&.

Lord d'Aberdow, a Jew, frumrly lanwn as
Udgar Vi o, es that really und tnde smaa -he

understeed it in the rade- els the word y
prices have gem up no somicbeusse t preatemr-
as bes the press at the werd have bees turning
paper moeyutl thre is nu teemsk dt.
France and ire are worth les, bemee thee are mese

and lire than the werld ought to have ciroulaing.
roited the temptation to start her mney presses

money retained its value fairly well.
To understand the situation, go back to the Narraganmt

who made money of sea shells, taking a little white
frsom the ouster of a large coach, a little purple piece

&roM the hard clam, and stringing the pieces.
SThat was real money in those days. Even the whites,
early in the eighteenth century, as you gather from the
learned editor of the Detroit News, paid taxes and their
pasage on the ferry between New York and Brooklyn with
the Indian shell money.

If the Indians had invented such a machine as they use
in Pittsburgh to make nails, and hid hammered out their
meney "wampum" by carload, how much do you think
wampum would have been worth?

The trouble Isn't so much that goods ar dear as that
aimey is cheap.
,

so says the British authority. It seems reasonable
until you try to borrow at the bank.

If the Ariministration to be elected next fall
should have time for things happening on this continent,
t could interest itself usefully in *exico. Six lines are
devoted to the latest Mexican revolution. Two men, Samado
and Sotomajor, started it. The dispatch ends, "Both have
been executed."

. A country where revolutions last sometimes one day,
like this one, or years, like Villa's revolution; a country that
tries and shoots political offenders over night, needs atten-
tion and ought to have it.

What is the best definition of, or recipe for,
really democratic govrnment?

Our friend, W. J. Byars, says the recipe is found in
these words from Thomas Jefferson's first inaugural ad-
dress

"Still one thing more, fellow citizens, a wise and
frugal government which shall restrain men from injur-
ing one another and leave them otherwise free."
Have you any better definition of what democratic

government ought to be? If so, please send In the definition.
It is not easy to provide the "frugal government," but

it ought to be possible to leave men free as long as they do
not injure one another.

The trouble is that the first instinct of a man who gets
power is to use it to take freedom away from somebody else.

These are days of prevention.
In the line of "prevention" did it ever occur to you how

much Mr. Rockefeller did when he gave millions to educa-
tion?

"Give light," said Dante, "and the people will find
their own yay."

Mr. Rockefeller lighted a seven or ten million dollar
lantern of knowledge in the Chicago University. That will
give light, and information-including the information that
the people are able to own and manage their own property,
and the further information that the way to pay for what
the nation needs Is to tax wealth to pay for it.

Generations to come will say of Rockefeller "he laid
the cornerstone of public ownership by proving that compe-
tition was wasteful and unnecessary.

"He spent his money on education and thus helped for-
ward the day of real democracy. An educated race will pro-
tect itself.

"He saved millions of lives by fighting disease scien-
tifically."

In this country there is more morphine used,
per capita, than in any other country, except perhaps China,
which is uncertain. This does not mean that the actual
number of drug "addicts" is necessaily greater in propor-
tion than elsewhere. We have in the United States many
doctors per capita, and we have a great many patients will-
ing and able to pay for a prompt ending of pain. Unfortu-
nately too many of the doctors are inclined to make them-
selves popular by administering a drug on slight provoca-
tion.

.Doctors bitterly resent any interference with their right
to prescribe drugs. But the lawmakers should remember
that they are dealing not only with doctors of conscience
and character, but with the other "doctors" whose lack of
conscience is responsible for the number of "drug fiends"
in te country. _______
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PUI'ING iT OVER ON YOUR DOCTOR. HAVE ANOTHER THINK.
when you pay for attendance and medicine which you do not take

on whom have you "put it over?"
When you have been given a certain lesson by your teacher and

you uspend your time on the frills and neglect the foundational work
on whom have you "put it over?"

If you are auked the question whether you have done the exer-
cises, physical or mental which have been laid down in your caae, and
you reply in the affirmative and the teacher or "physician accept. your
word without comment, it might be interesting to you to know wh t
is going on in "i other's brain.

Do you kno that you are being suet down as a physical or mental
defective? How do you like the idea?

Either that, or the one who directs your work or your health sus-
pects you of lying, and you do not care for that reputation either.

It makes no difference what the requirement, whether that of your
doctor, teacher or employer, the one at the top knows just what the
result of his advice should be, and when you do not get results, the
fact perfectly apparet to the one who knows, and you are just
'attng it over on yourself.L

RAY- MAVEI

Beatrice Fairfax

Especial
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am a young girl of eighteen.
I, like all other girls, cannot get
the one man that I think is really
made for me. I just can't interest
myself in anyone else. I used to go
to the movies quite frequently, and
it wax outside of the theater that
I used to see this particular fellow.
He spoke every time he saw me and
I never paid much attention to him.
I smiled occasionally. So one night
I went to the movies and he was

standing outside as usual. He said
"Hello," and I turned around and
spoke and also smiled. He came up
and walked home with me. The
distance between the theater and
my houses is about ten blocks. When
we arrived home he expected me

to kiss him "Good-night." I.would
not do it. He made a date for the
next night. He broke it, but I did
not care, because I was not wild
about him. So I saw him the next
aight and he apologized for break-
ing the date and also gave me a
good excuse-at least. I thought it
was, but I guess it wasn't I had
two more dates with him, which he
kept very promptly. I grew to like
him more and more, and now I am
wild, simply wild, over him, and
just cannot live without him. I
can see him whenever I want to, as
I know just where he hangs out
But I do not go where he is for
fear he may think I just come down
that way to see if he is there. Will
you advise me how I can win him
back? I just can't forget him, and
he causes me many a sleepless
night. BROWN ETES.

You are a very silly girl and are
not even using the common sense
with which an all-wise Providence
is supposed to endow almost
everybody. You have here a per-
feet picture of the professional
male flirt and in your foolishness
you fail to recognize it. He hangs
around the theater, flirts with
you, expects you to kiss him good-
night because he gets the idea you
are a "light" creature in that he
was able to "pick" you up, and
yet you go on deluding yourself.
I aneffort to enlighten you, I
am going to quote from the June
"Smart Set."
"Her modesty was widely prais-

ed. He met her and found that
her demureness was nuine. She
never saw him again.
DICAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am coming to you on a most
unusual case and I know you will
understand and try to help myself
a'nd a girl I never saw.

I am 'sending this in hopes a girl
(also others) who flirted with a tall
bionde man, who is rather nice
looking, at Glen Echo Park one day
in the latter part of May will read
this and perhaps be saved much un-
happiness.
This girl, from what I can learn,

was with her mother and left her
to go home with a man who is the
blonde.

I am sure this girl who tir only
sixteen and going to school does
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,a married man, for. Mis Fairfax.
I am that pan's wife and am most
miserable.

This child has been going regu-
larly with my husband the past
week and spent Sunday at Great
Falls with him; wible there they
took some pictures of which, un-
known by my husband, I possess.

I do not know her name and feel
sure she will be glad to know all
this.
My husband and I are twenty-six

years of age and have been married
six years.
My life has not been very happy

in those six years, for this is not the
first time this has occurred, but I

I The Cro
Senator Reed declines to haul down

the flag at the behest of that auto-
crat of 1600 Pennsylvania avenue, as
the loyal legions of America chant,
"Glory, (JieST, Hallelujah."

Mrs. Peter Olemon, of Minnesota,
told 'em point blank that Sir Oliver
Lodge talking with spirit. didn't
have anything on a lot of the unter-
rifled, judging from the smell on the
breaths of many of the delegates she
had met.

They are surely WHEN ONEU FO1
using the pulmotor AR'T
on old J. B.

Bourke Cookran f
gives us a new *"m"
slant. He says
prohibition Is the
word chalked up
in all the peniten-
tiaries.

Cy Cummings
presents the other
cheek to the Mont-
gomery Democrats
who piled him in
the discard at the
last election by/
saving the Mary-
land banner at

rawboedwoman
seized it fra
demonstration. (nFom the Port
The Democratic platform calls

loudly for more oil, which would seem
to tell some of us on the outside that
the machinery is evidently not work-
ing as smoothly as it might.

While. the AdmInistration plans
selling the Leviathan for one-third of
its value, the Democratic convention
hands out the old bunk that it desIres
to congratulate the Ameriopn people
upon the rebirth of our merchant
marine.

At no time in many years have
American lives and interests been so
safe in Mexico a now, chant the
Democratic hosts, as all of us look
forward to what the morrow may
bring femib.

Excited?
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ilems and Pitfalls <

ishington
don't always blame the girl be-
cause I know it is ignorance makes
girls flirt.

I do not believe in divorces and
then I have so much false pride and
always hope that some day he'll
realize this terrible mistake. al-
though-1 am getting so tired of it
all.

I wish this girl's big brother
would show him a thing or two
perhaps he'd wake up.

ARLINE.

I'm glad you recognize your pride
as "false." As long as wives like
you continue to play the game of

W'.9s Nest|
As Chairman Robinson slaps a con-

vention clerk, who refused him 25
tickets, we are reminded of the early
days of Ty Cobb in the American
League, when he had a way of
singling out troublesome rooters.

Mrs. Guilford Dudley. of Tennessee,
to our way of thinking, bids fair to
become a successful politician. When
prevented by the rules from second-
ing the nomination of Palmer she
used the same speech to put John
Davis in the running.

LGN'FHERCIG- In the golden
UCAUE.age we used to

sing "Down On
the Farm." but
nowadays its
mighty hard to
find anyone on
the farm.

- By the beard of
the prophet it

- - doesn't seem as
though the cres-
.Ant is going to

Seck ti e heavens
f: of thiB earthly

planet much

/longer.
To the yard arm

with that criminal
league of nations.

-that Americ.a may
and oguntan). be safe.

And now old John Barleycorn is
again brought to the bar of justice
and to the list of high crimes at-
tached to his record is added that of
conspiracy in the matter of the demise
of one Joseph Bowne Eiwell, bridge
whiat king.

In asking for a giant loan with no
security, possibly Rumania is trying
to put some sort of mandate over us
sin back-handed fashion.*

Krassin, Bolshevik minisrter of
ways and communications, says that
the soviet can cut living cost. In the
art of cutting throats they surely
have phone and in view of the record
let 'em try the new specialiaation on
emaenatwee

Kod.IA 111
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WomenV
" 1watchful waiting," just so long
will husbands firt and get away
with it. No,' my dear, the situation
is not up to this girl's "big
brother," if she hitppens to have
one, but it tostup to the "blonde
young man'" wife and no one else.
You are gaining nothing by play-
ing the part of hypocritical igno-
rance. As long as men are not
called to account, they will con-
tinue on the path of dalliance. You,
as much as he, are lending your-
self to a life of lie and deceit. Ap-
parently you lack the moral cour-
age to confront your husband with
the knowledge you poes to and

continue, Instead, a progrm of d -simulation and hypocrisy. Put
your house in order. No one else

cando it for you and resorting to
aannus commuicastin to my

cin he probablypotiales effec-
rane. measong ayoencordntae

tinue cn e thin of alliance wo

asb charhareeding wyhuayea our-
Telt ife, inqesiond eisgl Ap-

tparientyanduflaekythducated.cour-
ang to csofron yoth hsbandrwit-
tdheraweaI knowleg o pow.es a'nd
siadion njd hyocity. iat
you hose met beorer. Noie esea
clasuifre hen wath e.org thn
colt tm in prby he lhadmt efgir-
tive jeurfed y rateruldfas-

Whned caernoe thor wofen ginl gen-
deeraly omt n c fil

Whell, aftestion.ai monthl' in-
toiacy, and afiely seduer. maufrt-
tinysoeaprfernceithfor Ite at-
haddwit Iehenuled heoithe I fame
afhog oremtof he than prsncegof
sehvea mtuabfrend. Lf a
Wmenr whn wit her. tingo. thn

theyt tme adn taglie o thmeirlx
who can'tiand me y th oit.ub

tEdver ienItce e form e-

swelltner evrale monts' In-
timaynfter ypocral Therieista-
tincesheprfenc for hrtsth sup-o

herded writer he knetha fromn
aforem entoer nte.rsneo

Ieea nowualerriends. ydeei
Women abho d lrsc hng.i

Youe knowke hedv trnge st thingx
Ment can't an e cage with ot
tocldvreryfcthink o he ome

thougteshe was maeshr me agk o

think of her? hYouust Thre iof-1
nsometyn fosi her nto oinglo

s'uh as muchg Was th though waf

'hrc ould have epta from tae
ner~ ifanhuhtmlyman n

I Exit Dr. Van Sci
An Elective i

By BILL
JOHN VAN SCHAICK hi

sideration for District schools
of Education. The bitter fi
has owaged largely around h
eliminates himself from school
tunity for healing the scars, an
in harmony and efficiency. N
intention to cut looe from s<

dogged courage 4e persisted
"got".the man he was after.
But if he had decided to stay
would probably have been dim
und to the new superintende,
honest wish that the schools sli

The very best possible tli
for the entire board to resig
plete new board, the members
identified in any way with the
Superintendent THURSTON.
move the slightest suspicion t
Schaick might be still pulling

The unfortunate events o

sity for the passage of legisla
ple of Washington to elect tl
gress may go through with thi
providing for the nomination
the President by and with th
Senate. That will be better th
of the District mixed up in ti
put a stop to the objectionable
of clique choices not approved

Washingtonians have the
ar vote, the board which is tt
other plan is going to prove sa

has paid little attention to wh
wanted, and whoever is the in
next may not show any great
this community. Suffrage is
should have.

Mdary had a little lamb.
she found it in the gutter:

it wasn't much on giving milk.
But often used to butt her.

IL. H.L A.

There are no two better dancers
in Washington than LOUIE DAVIE
and JIM RAEDER, of the Young
Bachelors' Club.

MADAM X.

ABBREVIATED STOCKINGS.
Milo H. may have not seen any of

of the roll-top hose, but I saw a pair
the other day as the lady-boarded a

car. I won't give the spot because it
might draw cake-eaters.
A friend of mine not long ago saw

a pair of the abbreviated stockings
on a woman. He told his wife about
it. Incidentally, he is hard of hear-
ing. His wife told him that his hear-
ing might be had but his sight was

derned good. J. K. L.

TwO RII)DLES.
. When were salt provisions first

introduced into the navy?
2. What magazine' would be likely

to give the best report of a fire?
Answers-

. When Noah took Ham into the
Ark.

2. A powder magazine.
V. S. SNOW.

CHEAP HONEYMOON TRIPS.

I have information for H and S
nuts who may be contemplating
matrimony and a wedding trip af-
terward. I am informed that any
of the swell hotels in Lanatic City
will give you a room, with private
bath, and good board, for the low
sum of $1,500 per day. Extras, in
the shape of ice water, are only $5
per day additional. A letter re-
eeived by me from John D. Rockefel-
lersays that if he goes to a summer
resort this year he may have to sell
some of his stock topathbi.

WHY CLOSE THE
EYES IN PRAYER?

CHESTER RI. SAMSON introduces
a new question regarding the clos-
ing of the eyes.

"In all sincerity and with pro-
found respect for prayer," he says.
"I would like to find why it is that
people close their eyes when they
pray?"

Is it that we should try to shut
out all else while we appeal to the
D)ivine Being to whom we go in
trouble?
Only respectful answers will b-a

considered.

EX-sERVICE MEN AND
U. 5. COMMEUUARIEI.

An exc-service man who was badly
wounded, receives $38 per month
from the war Risk, and has a wife
and child, reports that he sought to
buy supplies from the commissary at
Firlst and B3 streets northwest, but
was refused. He regards this as poor
reward for his four years of service
and wounds. He expresses the view
that the Government could at least
give former service men the right to
buy from army and navy commissar-
es at the same prices allowed ser-
vice men.

Complaint is made that traffic
regulations are violated on the Blad-
ensburg road, especially in the mat-

ter of machines not stopping while
the street car is loading or unload-
ing passengers.
TYPEWRITER DRA WINGS.

Several good typewriter drawings
have been submitted to H. and S.. the
last one by LENA H .J. TALHO(TT. tin-
less these drawings are made with
very black ink. however. they will
not reproduce in cuts. The iltor be-
leves that some good ,lrnn ngp may

be made this wny by expert typisat.
A few good ones would add to the in-
t..eretofnur column. Try your handit

aick-Give Us
khool Board
PRICE.

is shown tact and broad con-

in resigning from the Board
ht over the superintendency
is persofiality. If he tmly
matters, there will be oppor-
d the schools should progress
o doubt, he is sincere in his
hool matters entirely. With
in a course of action which
Doubtless, he is contented.

)n the school board the result
astrous to Washington schools
it. His' act, therefore, is an
all not be halted.
ing for the schools would be
1, that there may be a com-
of which shall not have been
memorable fight over former
That would absolutely re-

bIat the deft hand of Dr. Van
he wires.
the past point to the neces-tion that will permit the peo-

ieir own school board. Con-
proposed Senate program of
of school board members by
e advice and consent of the
an having the Supreme Court
ic appointments, but will not
opportunities for the naming
by the people of the District.
intelligence to elect, by popu-
) run the public schools. No
tisfactory. The White House
it the citizens of Washington
cumbent there after March 4
Dr respect for the feelings of
what we are entitled to and

=6EEfl
WHY? WHY? WHY?

Dear Bill-Please submit to the
philosophers, logicians, sages and sa-
vants with which the H. and S. col-
umh In loaded clear to the chin, the
following conundrum: Why in it that
a bloke sitting down at an office
desk, minus him coat and vest, but
wearing a very proper and tolerably
good pair of suspenders, looxs
andressed and sloppy and not
in exactly the proper costume to be
in the room with ladies, while another
guy. sitting at the next desk, who is
dressed or undressed in exactly the
same manner but is minus the susi-
penders also and wears a belt instead,
is considered au fait, and fit .for la-
dies' society?

G. H. McCARTHY
Sixth Aud. Office.

"BARBARA" now comes forward
and says that curb-lizards have
reached the quiet precincts around
Seventh street and Maryland avenue
northeast.
WHY A DOG TURNS ROUND.
LLOYD B. FIELDS facetiously says

that a dog turns around several
times before lying down because
"one good turn deserves another," but
the majority of our contributors say
that it is the dog's instinct, surviving
over many thousands of years. In
prehistoric times the smaller animals
turned around a few times before
lying down for the purpose of tram-
pling down the vegetation Into a sort
of bed and also for. the purpose of
frightening snakes and biting insects
away.

A PLEA FOR SINCERITY
BY BOYS TOWARD GIRLS.

Too many boys expect a hug or king
from a girl in return for every little
pleasure they offer her. She accepts
this as sincere, and esteems the young
man highly. She doesn't realize that
he is just fooling her, as he is do-
ing other girls if he has opportunity.
It's not right, boys. Deceiving girls
this way makes them cynical and
hardened, and then they do not have
faith in sincere men who do offer
them their love. You boys do not
realize the depth of a girl's heart oC
feelings. To you it means nothing to
kiss a girl and tell her pretty things.
It's a mere pastime. Try to be sin-.
cere, boys. Don't tell a lie to a wom-.
an any more than you would in busi-
ness. B3o honorable and upright to
them. JACK * PATTERSON,

If a truck will carry 5 tons, how
rnuch will al-co-hol? J. 8. K.

SUPPLY OF YOU TELL 'EM55.
By I0NATII-
Snu tell 'em. matches, I'm striktng.
You tell 'em, phonograph, you've get

their records.
By HfAPPY-Youz tell 'em. Ford. but I au-to.
dor-Ctell 'em. cough-E, I've got the

Byu 3. M. SULLIVAN-
You tell 'em. garden, you've got tulps.a
Yaou tell 'em, yardstick, you've got three-
Youutell 'm..touting car, while I r-

By GLADYS YOUNG-
thudrelli 'em, Long Bridge. you'Ye get
By PORTER-
You tell 'em, el, they can't hold yoe.Yu tell 'em, sand, I haven't got the

u el'm in re ' a weeping
Bly NVETYN WOODEN-
You tell 'em, meen, you've got the fae,
You tell 'em, deer-belk. you've got the

y '.ElOwERS-
Byo tel'R li.r yu'v got the galL.
You hit 'em cherry, you've got the smash.
You tell 'em, dictionary, 1 haven't the

word.
You tell 'em, Bud, I'm no Fisher.
You tell 'em yeast, you know how te

rise.
You tell 'em. goat, you're no kid.
You tell 'em, turkey. I'm only a chick.

By I. nnmi M.-
You tell 'em. necktie, you've been to the

You tell it, breadi, I knead you.
You 1.ll It, kitten, you can pusyfoot.
You icli it. futh you Naomi.

ByutlG it Welkb ,a'e a M


